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Executive Director
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This year we provided direct services
to over 160 clients. Each of these
clients is unique , with different
stories , experiences , and goals. They
make us laugh , they make us cry. They
inspire us and make us excited to
come to work every day.
I went with our Early Childhood
Interventionist Char Bagnato to
observe a lesson with one of the
children in our Blind Babies program.
Kayla is an adorable two-year - old
with a small pocket of limited vision
in her right eye. I observed Char
working with Kayla on developmental
milestones such as differentiating
textures - is this soft or scratchy?
- as well as learning the alphabet in
preparation for learning Braille.
With one of the books Char provided
Kayla, it incorporated all the
different senses to increase her
learning. When Kayla got to a page
that had a scratch-and-sniff orange
for the letter 0 , she scratched the
page, smelled it, and giggled "Mmm ,
smells good! "
We are fortunate we are able to work
with kids like Kayla , and all of our
clients to help them learn skills to
adapt to vision loss and improve
their quality of life.
Thank you to all of our clients,
volunteers , staff, and community
support for a great 2011 and with
your help 2012 will be even better!
Chantel Buck
Executive Director
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Annual Report
2010-2011

352-435-5040
www . newvisionfl . orq

Funding
Division of Blind Services $279,955
United Way of Lake & Sumter
Counties $15,376
Lake County HumaLn Services $10 , 000
Sarah George Chari t:able Trust $2 , 500
Spec:ial events $31 , 078
Donations $6,653
Sales of "State of Vision"
license plates $1,105
Other income $22,891

Services
New Vision for Independence provides
free vision rehabilitation services .
These services include :
•
•
•
•
•

Independent Living Skills
Assistive Technology
Orientation and Mobility
Braille
Early Intervention for babies and
young children through age 5

This year New Vision added Job
Readiness to our list of services
offered to help those clients looking
for work be more successful in their
search.
We served a total of 165 individuals
received rehabilitation services . We
surveyed those who completed services,
and 90% reported an increase in
independence in their home and 81%
reported an increase in self-esteem and
acceptance of their vision loss .

• Inde pendent Livi ng

• Vocational
Rehabilitation
• Blind Bab ies

• Veterans

New Vision needs your help!
• Make a tax-deductible cash
donation. Any am0111nt helps us serve
babies, adul ts, alrld seniors wi th
low vision or blilrldness .
• Make a planned qift . Remember us in
your estate plans. *
• Make a donation from our wish list.
Visit www . newvisionfl . orq to view
our wish list.
• Make a memorial or tribute
donation.
• Make a real es ta t4~ qift. *
• Make New Vision a beneficiary on a
life insurance po:Licy. *
• Sponsor an event.
*Contact your attorney or trust
officer for more information .
Contributions to New Vision for
Independence , Inc . are tax deductible to
the full extent allowed by law. New
Vision for Independence , Inc . is a 50l(c)
(3) tax exempt , non- profit agency. A copy
of the official registration and
financial information may be obtained
from the Division of Consumer Services by
calling toll-free (800-435 - 7352) within
the state . Registration does not imply
endorsement , approval , or recommendat i on
by the state. Registration # CH22711.

Testimonial
Client: Janet Duffy
Lady Lake resident Janet Duffy has macular
degeneration, an eye condition causing
impaired vision most commonly in adults
over the age of 50, and noticed difficulty
with everyday activities . "I had some
difficulty walking, and I was just
contributing that to getting older," Janet
said. "And I realized i t was my eyes
causing the problem . "
Janet first took an Independent Living
Skills class . The class provides training
to help adapt to vision loss, showing new
ways to handle daily activities. "It has
helped me a lot in the kitchen," Janet
reported. "Preparing food, cutting things
up - I had trouble with that for a while.
And also learning to smell and touch if
you can't see, I didn't think about that
before but it's helpful. Plus, a lot of
little things, like how fold money and
keep i t in my wallet so I know exactly
what i t is by the way it's folded. There
were many, many things. And everyone
is so patient and kind and understanding."
Janet is now
taking computer
classes with
the hopes of
being able to
email friends
and family,
shop online,
and do her
personal
banking . ~
"When something
[like vision loss] happens to you , at
first you think, 'Oh poor me . I'm the only
one this is happening to .' Well, I'm one
of many... All the services have been
wonderful . I've learned so much . "

